## CSD Strategic Plan – 2017-18 Goals and Action Steps
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. The CSD department will be adequately staffed.</td>
<td>1. Recruit and hire 2 full-time tenure track faculty during 2018 AY.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2. The CSD faculty and staff will increase the quality of instruction and research activity. | 1. Complete the timeline actions steps for our Graduate Program Self Study and preparation for our re-accreditation site visit.  
2. Develop and initiate a pilot project under the UW System SoTL collaboration.       |
| 3. The CSD department will implement innovative technology to meet the current and anticipated needs and demands of the program, profession, and departmental/clinical operations. | 1. Pilot a portable VALT capture system.  
2. Continue analysis of funding sources for EMR.                                       |
| 4. CSD Undergraduate students will meet levels of distinctive achievement in academic and clinical applications. | 1. Monitor CSD writing curriculum, revise as needed, and begin data analysis.  
2. Use CSD 485 exit contact list to establish social media contacts.  
3. Develop infrastructure to participate in MCHS research partnership.  
4. Develop embedded clinical experience using parent coaching model in CSD 257.001       |
| 5. CSD Graduate students will meet levels of distinctive achievement in academic and clinical applications. | 1. Implement the revised comprehensive exam.  
2. Use CSD 485 exit contact list to establish social media contacts.  
3. Develop infrastructure to participate in MCHS research partnership.                   |
| 6. Build capacity for diverse learners in CSD.                                           | 1. Conduct a focus group to identify barriers and supports for diverse learners in our residential programs.  
2. Pilot a capacity-building group model student-faculty relationship initiative in context of new Faculty Advising model.  
3. Identify Data Warehouse queries to monitor undergraduate and post-baccalaureate student progress.  
4. Explore ways to recruit students of color to undergraduate program.                     |
| 7. Develop and strengthen new and existing community partnerships to enhance civic engagement at the undergraduate and graduate levels. | 1. Explore 1 new community partnership to support high-risk individuals.  
2. Increase level of interdisciplinary collaboration in existing and future community partnerships.  
3. Schedule and meet with Advisory Committee.                                             |
| 8. Promote our CSD programs to the campus, region, and nationally.                       | 1. Secure Story Spot on campus webpage.  
2. Continue personal invitations to Chancellor, Provost, Carmen Manning, Mel Kantor, Darrell Newton.  
3. Explore the use of campus tele-funding to increase scholarships donations.            |